CIRCULAR

The Directorate of Education is implementing the Cyberage Student Scheme 2016-17, shortly in the present Academic Year 2017-18. As announced by the Laptops will be provided to the students shortly.

As declared, the Cyberage Student Scheme for the Academic Year 2016-17, shall cover the students of Std. XII and Std. XI students who had registered for the scheme for Arts, Commerce, Science & Vocational students respectively and were studying in State Government and Government Aided Higher Secondary schools, admitted in the above streams during the Academic Year 2016-17.

In order to streamline the entire process and to have a faster delivery, it is once again directed by the Heads of the Institution(s) concerned to submit the details of the students as under:

Name of the School (Higher Secondary) : 
No. of students of Std. XII : 
No. of students of Std. XI : 
Total Number of Students who had registered : 

a) Breakup of students of Std. XII
   Number of Students in Arts : 
   Number of Students in Commerce : 
   Number of Students in Science : 
   Number of Students in Vocational : 

b) Breakup of students of Std. XI
   Number of Students in Arts : 
   Number of Students in Commerce : 
   Number of Students in Science : 
   Number of Students in Vocational : 

The above mentioned details along-with –
a) the entire database of the students (Name, Address, Phone no. etc.) as submitted earlier (in MS-Excel format) and
b) the scanned copy of the challan paid towards the registration fees by the students in the bank may be sent on the Education Department's e-mail at - dir-educ.goa@nic.in and a copy may be marked to M/s. Infotech Corporation of Goa (ITG), Panaji at - sanesh.varghese@nic.in and meghana.shetye@nic.in

It is directed that all the above consolidated three (03) details, i.e. No. of students, Database of the students and the Challan copy be forwarded on the e-mail(s) on or before 18th June 2017.

(Gajanan P. Bhat)
Director of Education

To: All the Government Aided & Government Higher Secondary Schools.
All Government recognized Un-Aided institutions.